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Editorial. 
'j'he "JYeekly" toUl be sent b 'om ·this date Nil Jan. :1., 
1880, for 95 cts. in a€lvance. 
Mr. Pingrey c;ttches it again this week-and still "there's 
'. , mer-e ' to follow." If the logic of the letters does not overcome 
~he man, we are sure he cannot withstand the impetus of the 
blank verse. 
The brave animals make more noise when seized than the cow-
ardly, defenseless ones. The reason is that they expect their 
eompanions to come and help them, and their expectations are 
met, when there are any of their kind within hearing. Hence 
II: pig under a gate is not an ignoble object, nor is itssqueahng an 
ac~ af cow~rdice . 
. If"nathing else would do it, the disposition o'f people to kick 
a --man when he is down .would prove the Darwinian hypothesis, 
by comparison with the conduct of the so-called lower animals. 
It is observed that the braver birds and beasts come to the rescue 
ef o~e of their species when in 'distress, and that. all turn in to 
"Qest~oy o~e that is hopelessly maimed. "The survival of the fit-
test" seems to be the governing principle throughout the animal 
iungdom. So wheri a person is down, if he is a log, he will stay 
crown; llU~ if he is a man, he will get up and make it lively for 
bis would"be destroyers. Nor is i"t a bad plan to play 'possum 
once in a while, to discover the' true character of false friends 
'and lure on enemies to their own destruction. 
President Eliot is occasionally oracular. Lately he said t\lat 
. tlje only, essential of a liberal education was a thorough knowledge 
' and mastery' of the English language. This is all very true, but 
the joke is, if it were not too serious a matter for. joking, fpat it ' 
"'l equires a fair knOlvledge of two o.r three other languages to give 
one perfe"ct command of E:nghsh. A perfect knowledge of 
' Eoglish is at once the seed and the harvest of a finished educa-
tion; and in the ord!,!f of acquirement it is the doine rather than 
. 'flie f9,llndation of the edifice. So Pre5id~nt Eliot might say that 
that is needed for a good mind is a good brain; true, but 
-the brain must have a skull to hold it, nerves to arouse it, and 
heal't.pumped blood to support it. 
The historical disillusionists will be the de~th of us. They 
have knocked down the image of William Tell, proved Pocahon-
tas a myth, and torn the laurels from the brow of the only John 
Smith that we could feel any interest in. And nolV comes James 
Parton to the front, showing that Wa~hington's little hatchet 
stOl:'yand the growth of his n~me, all green in the garden, was 
the in'/ention of a book-peddler and would-be clergyman named 
Weems. But we are happy to remark that no one solar has 
dared to insinuate that St. Patrick did not drive the snakes out 
of Ireland. 
T)1.ere is an argument ill: favor of temperance that we have 
not seen used by the temperance advocates. It is that liquor is 
frequently used by sharpers on honest people, to accomplish ma-
licious ends; and, in the event of exposure, the rogues escape 
obloquy and the vi<:tim incurs all the odium, since he cannot 10 
honor plead the baby act and Say, "Them fellers made medo it." 
In a large city of the U.· S. N. A., this plan was used to form a 
successful rin'g on the school board. Two members plied a: third 
with liquor to get from him the tactics of what ought to be the 
ruling party. From this resulted a ring president, a ring attor-
ney, a dead school-master, an ousted superintendent, and a school 
system knocked into smithereens. 'Now if this is not a temper-
ance lecture to honest and unsuspecting men, then let the reader 
preach one himself. Nobody but scoundrels should drink. 
Before the revival of letters the monks had a curious de\;ice for 
developing the inventive facul.!y of their pupils. They would 
give the students an outline of the life of a certain saint, and en'- .. 
courage them to fil.1 up this topical al,lalysis with as many mirac! , 
ulous incidents as th~ youth's fertile brains could devise. 'The. 
resalt; was ,the mass of legends of the saints which make the tra-
<l.itions of the Church, and which became in process af time a 
matter of obligatory belief. In this there is a good hint for a \ 
school of journalism or endowed chairs of the same in our prin-
cipal colleges. Let the professor of journalism give an outline 
of the life of.a living public man, as the monks did of a dead and 
beatified one, and offer a prize to the student .who pads out tnis 
skeleton with t:he fre,hest, fullest, floweriest and fantasticalest 
lying. 
One of the most contemptible modes of c;heap advertising 'is, 
changing one's religion. If a man outgrows his religion let him 
kick it off like an old garment; but he need nqt go around"ex-
hibiting himself in a state of nudity. Dr. McC()sh has hjt upon 
a happy expedient. In the September number of fhe Norl), 
-American Review he relieves himself. of his free-thought. n~tions_ 
by way of a joke under the caption of "The Confessions of an 
Agnastic." He has the triple satisfaction of unburderling his 
conscience, retaining his standing in orthodoxy, and conform-
ing to the sentiments of advanced thinkers. His two articles are 
the cleverest strokes of the hit-if·it-is a-deer-and-miss-if-it-is-a-
calf policy that we h.ave seen for many a ·day. It may be observed, 
too, that clergymen ' are much. in advance of their congregations 
in liberality of sentiment on questions of faith and that Bob 
Ingersoll has no more careful readers or enthusiastic admirers ' 
than thecfergy of the orthodox denominations. In 'this canne<;"7 . 
tion also it may be surprising to some to observe that there is not 
a practically more liberal church in the United States than the 
Roman Catholic. In that you may believe just about as you 
please if you will only go through the motions and keep your 
mouth shut. 
I~ dealing with 'trifling offenses and with disorder 'lot reach:' 
ing the dea:i line of disobedience, it was assumed that the child 
in su<;h chronic unruliness was llever to blame. This assumption 
proved true upon examination . It was found that, in such case~ 
the' teacher was to blame once, and the parent nineteen times, 
out of twenty. Compelling the parent to come to the school 
Young. men commencing business or ' professional l~fe shoJ ld settled the difficulty ninety-nine time, out of every hundred. 
- avoid too intimate association with "cronies." It is all very E .. d ffi' r I th t 
. . ~ven an angry mtervlew prove e caclOus; lor, w len e s o.rm . wel~ to ~ave ch~~s \11 college, comrades .In the a~my, . or com- I Durst, its fury was dissipated and the sky had nothing to do but 
p.lmo~s III travehng. These are a,ll se~tlmen~al s ltl~atlon ~, but clear. When a parent requested the teacher to pU'nish tht; child, 
when It comes to the regular work of life, bUSiness IS busllless. the principal attain~d a peculiar power and dignity by replying 
The former chum may n-:>t be the most rehab Ie party to d:al that such a task was not his business, that it was beneath his po-
with when it is.a . question of ?ollars and cents. In ~h~oslllg 'sition and unbecoming to his character to stoop to the inflic. 
company, too, It IS well to aVOId those who are of an mS111cere tion of chastisement upon another man's child. 
or tricky turn of mind. Associating with one given to misrep- T h h . k d d . bl' ess'ng it 
. . . . . I ' f 0 say t at ·, e expenment wor e .a mtra y IS expr I 
'resentatlOn and "putt111g up Jobs" Will affect the c laracter 0 ' Idl D" I" d h . I I t ' f te hers 
' . " . h . II ml y. ISC IP 111e Improve , t e mutua re a IOns 0 ac 
· the stralghttst mmd, and, S111ce a rupture WIth suc IS eventua y . d '1 b d' I d t f II pen-
. , . ' .. . ' ' . an [-Upl s ecame more cor la, an , strang~s 0 a, sus -111evltable, the eVIl asSOCIatIOn 'wIll cause loss of reputatIOn to . r . d b r . h tbat 
" . slons lor mlscon uct ecame lewer every year; 111somuc , ~ correspond to the 111Jury done to character. People hate more f h . I d h s'on 
. . . . . five years a ler t e tna commence , t ere were no suspen I s 
· those whom they IllJure than those who 111Jure them, and a tre~ch · . hid h . d d d th t tbe same 
. , . ' " 111 that sc 00 an t e supenn ten ent or ere a 
erous fnend who has tarmshed a .reputatIOn IS bound 111 self . de- b d d' hIt t' 't It ccessful in all --; .. . t plan e a opte t roug lOU ne CI y. . wa;; as su fen~e to destroy the worldly success of 1115 vtctlm that hiS lase h hi ' h b . tl d r r years a school 
. . t e sc 00 s as It as een III le one, an lOr lour 
conduct may seem justIfied to hImself and to the rest' of.the world. '. . f .. h'ld en' was manage<l 
I • ' . . • system, nS111g rom· 35,000 to 40,000 c I ~ , An 19no\;>le wretch has three dt'grees of enmlly: Poslflve, to- . h 'h' fl" fl' h t It I'S scarce'ly 
, - . . Wit out t e 111 I<;Oon 0 any corpora pums men. . 
ward those whom he fears: ComparatIVe, toward those he has 111- . h h hi' t d tl e ondi 
· . . . . . . . d . an' exaggeratIOn to say t at t e sc 00 s approxlma e I c, . Jured; SuperlatIVe · toward those who have done lum a km ness. . I d ' d' h' . d S h a' 
, .. . . . . tion of a terrestna para Ise ur111g t IS peno . 0 muc w S, ,' In ltfe 'lt pays best to be very, . very IlltIJnate with one woman . h h ,,'" fi d t t th S p'e 
. . ' . . . .. thIS the case t at w en a ring was onne 0 ous e u r- , 
. and no man. WIth the above hmllatlOn the true pohcy IS to go '. ' . 
't IT' h' h . . d . intendent, and when the 111competency of hIS proposed succeSS-1 a one. 00 many cromes, or too muc c umm111g, IS estruc- h h 
' . ' " . . ' . or was pointed out the rinasters used the argument t at t e tJve to studIOUS habIts and productIve of habIts of a deleterIOUs '" f d' . r t b bl t ' 
ch' ara ter a d f II fi to I b I' r d I' t' th t schools had reached such a state 0 ISCIP 111e as 0 e a e 0 c , n ,0 a , or s, c u - he an po I ICS are e mos , 
, dangerous' in their tendencies. ' - "run themselves." 
RULING WITHOUT THE ROD. 
T1fE movement to abolish the "cat" in the navy of Great Britain has given rise to some discu<;sion on the subject of 
carp(;ral punishment in the schools. Our most valurd con tem-
.pGrary, The Sch(Jol;"~slI!r, London, treats th~ question ' with 
characteristic insight and temperance, but is ten years in the 
rear of the very best and ~ost advan~ea sentiment on 'the ques-
tion. The truth may be stated iQ this wise: The .worst teachers 
~hip most; very good teachers whip but litt1~; while the very 
· best teachers dci not whip at all . The fact is that civilization is 
.too far idv:anced to permit us to accept the doctrine that flogging 
is ii necessity, of school. governmen t . 
. But as this question will never down, even in A~erica, the 
relation of an experiment may not be without value to teachers 
at home and in England. In 1868 the principal of a .school of 
1,000 pupils in Chicago resolved to discon.tinue the ~se .of cor-
poral punishment, and; for ten years he persevered in that de- . 
temiination. A single expression in the rules of the Board-
that a pupil might be suspended (not. e'xpelled), f<;>r a term n6t 
·to exceed four. weeks, for pointed disobedience-was the secret 
of-his succes§. It was· assumed that disobedienc.e was the ~apital 
' offense ag~inst school discipline, and it was made a point to hit 
the ax fall in every case of such disobedier.ce. A,II wrangling, 
foaxing, and~ threateniil'g was avoided, and the mere replying of 
"I will 'not" -to a proper demand was made pointed ~isobedien()e. 
To 'perform the act of suspepsion the principal was called to the 
, ropm in which .the offense, was committed, and 'the offender was. 
•.. Qrdered Iiome without a w~rd o.f anger or reproach . • 
Yet corporal punishmenfwas 1!0t abolished. The parents', be-' 
jng compelled to look after their children's conduct and qften' 
made impat.ient by being obliged to 'go to the Superintendent's 
office to have them restored, would handle the rod themselves in. 
a lively manner. The effect of the measure was to remove the 
practice of floggin&, from the schools to the homes, and to shift' 
the responsibility of children's conduct from .the sho,ul~ers of the 
teachers to those of the parents, where it properly belongs. 
Under the present Superintendent, however, a retrograde 
movement towards barbarism has set in. The former Supe~in­
tendent 'had keen insight into school matters, practical knowl-
edge of l;~hool methods, and tact and firmness in dealing. with 
tbe citizens who came in various moods to secure the restoration 
of their ' chIldren. But his succ'essor, being at a loss what to do, . '. 
hands the cases over to the A'Ssistant, who is as timid and per-
plexed over them as the Chief, a~d the whole matter is finaiIy; 
left to the principal. Getting no help from the office,' t,h 
principals do not use suspension very largely, but thrash .or -d9 
o'therwise as the spirit. moves them. Yet, such is the abiding re-
sult of the experiment that, w.ith no fearless judge to appeal to, ' 
with nothing to sustain them but equivocal and time-serving 
demageguery, evasive answers, shuffling suggestions, and n,on-
committal subterfuges for ' intelligent guidance and direction, 
yet the schools have gone on so far without any' serious e~plo­
sion. But the explosion will come at no distant day, and th'e.n 
the Janus-faced administration will have t.o ~ake refuge in a rule j!>f 
the Board f~rbidding the infliction of corporal punishment-a 
rule t\:tat was 'not needed 'wbile a strong hand was,at the h~lfn, . 
and 'one which will4amper teachers. and belittle their· authority, ' 
e.ven beyond. their present state of harassment and servility __ 
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However, the above experiment was tried without the em- every teacher will read with unflagging interest, and then won-
b'arrassment of a compulsory attendance law, and ill a ci ,y derwhy the whole subject is reduced in our text-books to a date. 
where the demand for seats was greater than the school ac- Its arrival is most timely. 
commodations could .afford. Whether of permament bt:nefit If Dr. von Holst doe.; not demonstrate conclusively that the 
to pedagogy or not, the plan will be plea.~ant as a melr ory. Fathers in tended this to b~ a Nation and not a Confederation, 
REVIEWS. 
Gon~tiiulio,.al History of Ihe U"iled Slates. Dr. H. von Holst. V,,!, t .· 
Chicago : Callaghan & Co. 
. At the present day, no book could be more opportune. Though 
we are in the midst of the second decade since the War for the 
- Union, yet the debates in the last Congress have shown that the 
discussion over the relative powers of the general government 
and the state have not reached an end. 
. The boys and girls of the war period are the men and women 
of to·day. The descendants of the defenders of the Union, reo· 
membering that the Union was preserved and slavery abolished, 
but knowin6little regarding the struggle over the Constitution at 
the time of, and e~er since, its adoption, look with complacency 
, bordering on stupidity at the revival of "deatl issues :" the de-
seendants of the supporter:; of the Confederacy, recognizing the 
fact that theirs was a "lost cause," yet believing· that "dange -
~ ous constructions" have been and will be put on the Constitu-
tioJ), cheer · on to the wordy combat their leaders in the-de-
fense of "state rights." 
. The cause of this apathy on the one hand and enthusiasm on 
the other is easily explained. The farmers had, as their ::hildren 
, to day have, the dry facts of the origin of the Constitution gl\' _n 
them in a nut shell. "The Articles of Confederation did not gi" C 
_ th~ general government sufficient power; a national conventio .. 
with Washington as President was held at Philadelphia; after 
f~ur months deliberation a .constitution ~vas adopted and being 
'ratified by the requisite number of states went into operation 
March 4, 1789. " The latter read, as their children to· day read 
in their student histories, glowing accounts of the efforts to es-
tablish the principle, ·"that the states should be one nation as 
in for~ign affairs and distinct as to all domestic ones" ; the dec-
laration that "the states formed a confederate republic and not a' 
single rep~blic "; the warning that "the abandon.ment of the 
principle of State Sovereignty will cause all that is glorious in 
the past, and so hopeful in the fulure, sooner or later, to be los ; 
in the same inevitable despotism of a consolidated, centralized 
empire, which eventuated in the overthrow and destruction of 
the fiberties of Rome" . . 
Now comes to us this book, written by one far removed from 
party strife and ambition, yet thoroughly conversant with the 
principles of our government, their foundation and developmer,tt. 
Ie so clearly lays before the reader proof that the Constitution 
was not "God's saving g:ft to a distracted and imperiled people," 
b'ut, that' it "had been extorted from the grinding necessity of a 
FeluCl!mt people" as to crea~e in the minds of the most compla-
cent doubts regarding the inspiration and infallibility of our 
much-worshiped Constitution. The struggles of party, (always 
with r~spect to the Constitution), over relations with France, 
bouisiana, Embargo, Slavery, Tariff, Nullification, Panama Con-
. gr_ess, and the blind follOWing of the masses after demagQgue 
are so fu\1y elaborated as to arouse the most apathetic to a reali-
zation of the neces,ity for a more thorough understanding of, 
and instruction in, our principles of government.. This book 
omes "with the imp. int of a law book publishing house. Let 
that frig~ten none. It is not a "law book," it is a book which 
he does prove the absurJi ty of their reasollin~ about the thirteen 
in one, or as he I:appily puts it, "the attempt to out-do the mys-
tery of the Trinity." He ~learly shows that "Sovereignty can 
only be a unit a'1d it must remain a unit,-the' sovereignty of 
L w. " 
It will doubtless surprise many to find the origin of the doc-
trines of Nullification and Secession attributed, not to Calhoun 
and his disci ples, but to a more noted and earlier light. 
Accustomed to read· of the gallant exploits of our brave tars 
in the War of 1 812, the presentation of merely the political aspect 
makes us wonder if this c:l il be the war in which Jones, Perry, 
and D~catur won their la'J rels. 
The "peculiar institution" of the South. and its close connec-
tiun with every Congre,sional measure are handled without 
glo.ves. The ln ughty noli 11lt tangere is shown as the basis on 
which the slavocracy approlched ., ll great bills, and thus brought 
(orth the famous compromises. Von Holst exposi ng with a calm, 
retrospective view, "the true nature and the substance of the com-
promises which gave H enry Clay the proud name of ' the great 
peace-maker,' " recalls the warning uttered thirty years ago by 
one of our poets: . 
"Amid the market'S din, 
Lht the ominous, stern whisper from th o Delphic cave within ; 
They enslav~ their children's children, who ma'<e compromise With sin." 
The translators say" "Americans will not agre~ with VOll Holst 
in his estitl1ate of the great men who found ed the republic. They 
are .right. Only one man, George Washington, conies out un-
scathed, from the dissecting room of this keen German. Though 
it delights us to see the noble patriot whom meaner men DOW try 
to belittle, understood and appreciated, we cannot fully endorse 
the interpretations of the lives of Jefferson, Jacks9n, and other 
"f::vorite sons. " 
This translation belongs wholly to Chicago, and is justly a 
source of pride for our city.' The wt)rk of the translators is well 
done. The question arises, in " Much was advanced in favor of 
this theory which sounded plausibly," whether the adverb is not 
incorrectly used for the adjective. The binding, paper, and 
print are all admi rable. The indiscriminate use of small and 
capitt lletters in titles and abreviat ions; as, Justice Story and 
j ols .ice Story, Gen. Gaines and gen. Gaines, is not pleasing. It 
small matter that should be remed ied in fu ture editions. 
1£ ~u~ceeding volumes equal the first, it is saie to predict a de-
n l,)pment of information regarding Constitutio:aal History and 
, reason for the faith that is in them, hitherto unknown ' among 
the American people. 
L' Assom1ll0ir. A novel hy Emile Zola. Translated by John Stirling. Phil. 
adelphia: T. B Peterson & Brothers. One Volume. Paper cover. frice 
75 cenls. 
So much has already been written concerning the expurgated 
translation of L' Assomllloir that we feel certain the famous book 
must have in some way attracted the attention of many of our 
readers. We have not given this work a cursory glance, merely 
forming a surface opiuion upon its merits, and we therefore feel 
that we would like to call the attention of our educators to it in 
a special way. Although it is 05tensibly a novel, it really pos-
sesses few of the ~haracteristics of fiction, and reads like the 
most matter· of-fact histo~y of the downfall of a family, a history 
" 
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whose' counterpart might be found in any of our large cities. It 
is a book unfit to be taken up ina leisure hour for entertainment, 
for the person who can be entertained by such terrible pictures 
• a.~ are presented to the mind's eye, already proclaims himself un-
fit to take rank in ci~ilized society. It is a book to be 'studied, 
to be pondered over by wise men and women who feel the re-
sponsibilities of life, by educators, statesmen, and philosophers, 
that the moral may be taken home, that the misery and crimes 
here depicted may call attention to the necessity of finding some 
way t ') save people from falling into such sloughs of evil, who 
have no special tendency to vice, who merely drift onward 
because of the temptations to evil everywhere presented, and 
~ith no helping hand stretched forth to save. 
The first chapter gives a terribly real description of a night 
of anxious watching by Gervaise, the woman whose history the 
book records, fora man with whom she is lidng. but to whom 
she is not married. He deserts her and her two children. She 
. marries afterward the man Coupeau, a steady, honest tinsmith, 
and the first years of their married life are very happy. They 
are both honest, industrious, and sober, and have laid by five 
hundred francs with which they propose to better their condi-
tion in life. An accident happens to Coupeau, and she, out of 
• ' her affection, refuses to have him sent to the hospital, and their 
'savings soon disapp~ar. In his days of convalescence he drifts 
into the wine shops, and the evil has begun. There are efforts to 
reform, with the inevitable relapses, and although for a while she 
heroically struggleS on, she at last succumbs to the force of cir-
cumstances, and she too falls. 
The whole hideous picture is very graphically portrayed, and 
cannot fail to cause a shudder of horror. It is the most effective 
temperance story that can be written; it is not exaggeration; it 
-does not moralize or preach; it simply tells the whole story, 
gives the most unanswerable of all. arguments-the facts as they 
are, without comment or deduction. 
It is not a book for the family, and should unquestionably be 
kept out of the hands of the young. It cannot fail to leave its 
impress uJ>On the you.ng mind. It would stain like a blot upon a 
- fair page, and might· prove Pope's' lines true that 
"Vice i. a monster of .0 frightful mien 
A. to be hated needs but to be seen; 
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face, 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace." 
To mature minds, whose habits of thought are formed, and 
wno look upon the world as it is, with a 'hope for what it may 
yet be, this dark P!cture may be useful, as it portrays vividly cei 
tain conditions of society in large cities ev~tywhere, a ·condition 
th~t must find a 'remedy,)f we do not wish our boasted civiliza-
tion .to totter , and fall. 
A Pra<ucaIArlJllmtuc. By Edward Olney. New York: Sheldon & Co. 
In the preface the author makes an unnecessary apology for 
writing this book; but one who has presented the subject in so 
clear and' or\ginal a manner, without deviating into the by-ways 
.of oddity or dealing in the reast in numerical jugglery, ,is wel-
cpme with his offering at any time. Prof. Olney has a peculiarly 
common-sense way of presenting rules and expla,nafions, a man-
ner entirely free from the verbose amplifications of the "old 
masters.'" Ih force and directness of expression his style is as 
originally western and infligenous to the soil as the literary art 
and diction of Bret Harte and Mark Twain. 
As a book of work it is admirable, the applications after the 
, fundamental rilles for instance, consisting of 101 'problems, sep-
arated by short line rules, into sections for lessons of reasonable 
length. The work is not encumbered with any Procrustean plan 
of development of the science of numbers, nor any pre-deter~ 
mined philosophy of treatment, to which all things must bend 
and which all details must be made to fit, The author has no 
scientific ax to grind, and so makes a straight·foTl-.:ard cominon-
school book in a straight-forward and sensible manner. 
The metric system is treatecl with fulness and clearness. In 
this feature the work excels any other now in the market, and 
weknowwhereofwe speak,forwe have tried them all in the school-
room. The metric problems are copious and well classified. In 
percentage the formulas and explanations are given first and the 
examples under all the cases afterward, and not under each case 
separately. 
The work is rich in examples and problems. Its treatment of 
each subject is modern and practical; there is not a catch, an 
intricacy, a line of obsolete matter, or an attempt on the part of 
the author to show hiS higher mathematical learning, in the who.Ie 
book. Tne chapter on mensuration is a model of what is useful 
and practical, and is neatly and ingeniously illustrated. ' , 
Looking carefully through the book, the thought is, "How 
easy to make so sensible a treatise!" And yet its very simplie-
ity, like a finished English style, is the evidence and result of the 
highest art, tact, and ingenuity. 
Stlla~Ity's Analysis and Formation of Latin Words. Jonn T. Roberts, Syr-
acuse, N. Y. 
This little book of only 80 pp. is plainly the work of a thought-
ful stud,ent. It will prove of excellent service both to the inex-
perienced learner and to the skilled instructor. The former 
should derive from it an inquisitive taste for philological pursuits 
without which one need not expect to attain linguistic culture; 
the latter will find in it a book of read y reference in which are laid 
down the best determinations of our leading philologists, so far 
as they are within the scope indicated by the title of the book: 
The blank leaves for notes in the body of the book, and the tables 
for analysis at its close, considerably enhance its value as iI."means 
of self-instruction. -
-Apple/ons' School ~(ad(rs have had a most remarkable' 'run" 
amo~,g 'school books. , Teachers ,in all parts of the country have 
accepted them as equal or superior to any series of readers yet -
published. During the first four months after their first appear-
ance (Sept. I, 1878), $0,000 copies were introduced from the ,' 
Chicago office alone. The recommendations' published form a 
respectable library volume. .And yet the rage continues. A.p-
pletons' agents are everywhere, and in every place they leave the , ~ 
Readers; usually to stay. The first four Readers of the series · 
were noticed at length ill' the WEEKLY about a year ago. Since 
the9 the Fifth Reader has appeared. which admirably crowns the 
series. It is a text-book of classic English, and at the same time, 
a practical treatise on Elocution. The explanations and ' defini- _ 
' tions relating to Poetic Reading are particularly clear and su€-
cinct. If a teacher ",ishes to study English reading with a relish . 
he should have this ' Fifth Reade~ of the Appleto,n Series. :In , ,it. 
he inay learn not 6nly the technicalities of the science, but much 
of history, biography, and language. It is noteworthy also that 
the type of tbis book is large and clear, for which the puplishers 
are to be particularly .commended. It has been pretty well es-
tablished that my6pia 'among school children is caused to a con-
siderable extent by the closely printed pages of. th~ir t~xt-boo¥.s. 
.. , • I -... 
" . 
< 
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(Written for THE EDUCATIONAL 'VSEKLY ) 
HOPE. 
By MARIE S, LADD, 
Away in the heart's deep shadow, 
There sings, the livelong day, 
A little hird, with a wondrous voice, 
A sweet and soothing lay, 
It sings a song of sunshine, 
Tossing the boughs about 
That shaded with gloo n the merry heart, 
'Till its light had nigh gOlle out. 
Thoul:h oft its voice is siren, 
And its notes contain no trulh , 
I care not, so long as in singing 
It sings the songs of youth. 
(Written for THE EnUCA1.' fONAL 'VRBKLV) 
PAST. 
By TAPl.EY STARR, 
A5 I sauntered beneath the wind·swepl trees , I looked up and saw there was nothing. left 
but one little empty nest into which the snow was ('lSl falling. 
When Springtimes come, ablaze with bloom, 
Or Summer's bridal bowers, 
We do not care what el.e is tbere-
We see but fruits or flowers. 
But Winter's blast that strips at last 
Shows if there's aught that cleaves-
Some little nest that st:tnds the test 
Above the fallen leaves. 
But what avails when wintry gales 
Make buds and blossoms go ! 
Hope's empty breast, like robin's nest, 
Will catch but falling snow. 
TALKS WITH PRIMARY TEACHERS. 
I. PENMANSHIP, 
JULIA E. ORMISTON, Austin, IlL 
U· PON many primary school pwgrams, I find no time allotted to wrjting. Even where script is required in slate ' exer-
. cises, the . pupils get no special instruction in the correct 
forming of the letters. The alphabet is written by the teacher 
upon tile blackboard, and the pupils imitate, or attempt to do so, 
when they join those letters to form the words of the spelli ng 
lessons. The teacher remarb, " They will soon Pick up writing," 
, It is true a few of every school have the artistic genius in which 
are developed a taste for symmetry and beauty of form, a cri tical 
eye, and a natural ability to imitate. BJlt this class is small com-
pared with the remainder of the school, who possess only the 
negative of these faculties. The hieroglyphics of their early 
efforts rival those of the ancient Egyptians in difficulty of trans-
lation. 
. For the benefit of this class writing should be taught, and the 
pupils not left to "Pick it up." As well might they be left to 
"pick up" spelling. 
In the firSt grade, fifteen minutes, as least, of each day, should 
be devoted to the subject. I find it ~llOst convenient to give to 
it the first fifteen minutes after the opening exercises in the morn-
ing, as, at that time, the slates are all clean and dry. 
Each child should have a slate properly ruled for spacing the 
height of the letters, ( those teachers who have no slate-marker 
can improvise one by breaking a common steel pen. The prongs 
left on the sides are the right distance apart for the lines,) a wet 
sponge, and a small dry cloth. If, 'at the beginning of the year, 
every child bring a penny, the teacher can purchase a box Of 
slate pencils, which she may keep on her table and allow the 
children to use only in the writing lesson. Two boys appointed 
for each week will enjoy keeping these sharpened. A ruled 
black-board is very desirable. Near its base (at a conven ient 
hei~h t for the average child in the room,) paint six horizontal 
lines about one and one-half inches apart. The fin er the lines 
can be made, the better, as the black-board , of course, must be 
used for the other work of the school. Vertical lines extending 
across the entire width of the board, a yard apart, will show 
each child how much room he should occupy. (This spacing 
by vertical lines promotes good order dur;ng other black· board 
exercises. ) Number these spaces by figures placed at the top of 
t~e hoard . These numbers will be convenient when the teacher 
wishes to can attention to the work of any particular child. 
Do not experiment with the children as regards positioll. The 
school will have a disorderly appearan ce if the pupils are taught 
front position one month and side position the next. Little folks 
cannot easily change from one to the other without some confu-
sion. If possible, let there be uniformity of position in all the 
departments of the school. 
About all that can be accomplished the first week is to teach 
the children good position, how to hold their pencils, where to 
keep their slates, what is meant by a line being one, two, or three 
spates high, and to make straight slanting lines. 
In my experience I have found it well to teach the children to 
make the figuru before beginning the letters. An awkward habit 
contracted in the primary room has gone with a boy several.,Years 
of his school life. How many times have I noticed him making 
a straight line and then putting a cap on it for a 9, which, being 
finished, could easi ly be confounded with the printed q. It" 
seemed natural for him to begin every figure at the most' unnat-
ural corn er, or, in the boy's vernacular, "the other end first." 
By a little watchful care his teacher could have llssisted him to 
overcome this natural, or unnatural backfoTward-nus. 
Call the attention of the class to the height of the figures, and 
lead them to notice that I, 2, 3,4, 5, S, and 0 are of the same 
height, one and one-half space; that 6 is two spaces high; and 
that 7 and 9 extend one-half space below the base line. This 
work will require about two weeks: 
The next week the teacher is able to teach them to distinguish 
be (ween and make straight slanting lines, right and left curves. 
The fifth week teach ~he difference between angular joinings, 
and turns, and to make the letters It and i. 
The following order is good, as it introduces but 0I1e difficulty 
or new element at a time ; u, i, w, n, III , v, X, 0, a, e, c, r, s, d, t, 
p, q, I, It, k b,/, y, g,j, z. 
In four months teach all of the small letters and several words 
in which no compound curves are required in joining the letters. 
During the next three months review all the letters and prac-
tice joining them in words by compound curves. 
The remalllinJ three months of the first year devote to the 
capi tal letters, and words and sentences beginning with them./ 
Analyze with the children every letter before they are allowed 
to write it. As a rule, the better description of a letter a child 
can give, the better he can form it. Use the same naming of 
principles, that is, the same system of penmanship that is used in 
the other departments of the school. This will avoid confusion 
when the pupils are able to enter higher grades. Very much 
benefit is gained by their criticism of ohe another's work. This \ 
the children cannot do, unless they know the \'lames of different 
parts of the letters. Those of the school who have written at 
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their seats should be allowed to criticise the work (Jf those at the 
board. 
The teacher may lead the 'pupils to deduce some rules or cali- ' 
. tions in forming the letters. For example, "The lines in the 
loop of b, I, k, etc., should cross each other just one space above 
th~ base line.''' "Do not retrace in m, n, w, etc." (The mean-
ing of rdraa should be developed.) 
I think it is best to allow the children to print their spelling 
lessons during the first five months. I am aware that many suc-
cessful teachers do not agree with me, but advocate the abolition 
of printing. 
To discuss this question would extend the limits of this article 
unduly. 
SQUARE ROOT. 
. MARY RUCKMAN, South Bend, Ind. 
R· OOTS' are considered so difficult to understand . by so many teachers that we often hear the exclamation from some one 
in despair, "I can solve the problem, but . I cannot understand 
the process. I cannot see why the process brings the correct re-
~ult." Believing that the Normal method will throw light on the 
subject we present the different steps: 
. I. Write the number whose square root is to be obtained. 
2. Point off the number into periods of two figures each, be-
ginning with units, because, (IS.t), The square of anyone of the 
nine digits does not exceed two places; (2nd), It determines 
the' number of places in th.e root; (3d), For convenience. 
3· F:,ind the greatest square in the left hand period whose root 
. is al. integral number, and find its root. 
.4. Find th~ surface of the largest square. 
: 5· Subtr~ct' the surface of the large square from the given 
_ area. 
6. Find the length to which we add. Double the root. 
7· Divide the remaining amount by the length, to which we 
add to find the width of additions. 
8. Find the surface of the two oblong additions. 
. ~- 9· Find the surface of the small square. 
10.' ~ind 'total surface of additions. 
II. Subtract. 
12. Repeat the' process. 
Take for example this problem: Find the square root of 65-
025. 6 ·SO ' 2S·· We find by 'pointing that there are three 
full periods, lacking one' figure; therefore, there will be three 
places in the root. 2 is the largest nu:nber whose .square is con- ' 
tained in 6, therefore 2 is the first fig ue of the root; there will 
b~ three figures in the root; . 2 then occupies the third or hun-
dreds' place. 
A surface I inch long and I inch wide contains I square inch. 
A surface 200 inches long and I incn wide contains 200 times 
I . square inch,=200 sq. in. 
. A surface 200 inches long and 200 inches wide contains 200X . 
200 sq. in.=40000 sq. in. 
,2 ~ 200 in. =400 in. =1ength of two sides of the square=length 
to which we add, also called the trial divisor. 
.;' A surfa<;e 400 in~ fong and I in .. wide=400 sq. in. 
400 sq. in.=I in. in width. 
I' sq. in.=m of 400 sq. ill. in width. 
2sozssq. in.=2502SXm=So in.+=width of two oblong additions. 
,400)(SO sq. in.=2o,000 in. area of the two oblong ad,ditions. 
SOXso=250o, area of the small square. 
2~,~OP+2,5oo"=22,50o, total area of additions, 
,(2X250 in.=50o in.dength to which we add to obtain size of 
small square, also called the trial divisor. 
A surface I in. long and I in . wide=I sq. in . 
A surface 50 in. ·long and I in. wide=50XI sq. in.=5o sq. in . 
A surface 50 in. long and 50' in. wide=50 X50 sq. in.';;250o 
sq. in.=the area of the small square.) 
The surface of the largest square is con tained in the left hand 
·period and irs root is the square root of that period, with as 
many ciphers annexed as there are periods in the given number. 
The length of the twu oblong additions will be tl e length of 
two sides of the large square, or 2 X 200 in. =400 in. , which we 
use for a trial divisor to find the width of the additions, which 
is 50 in . Since the small square must fit the eml of the two ob-
long additions, which have been added, we use twice the root 
found, as a trial divisor, and we 'find the root of this to be 5 sq. 
inches . 
ARE THEY A NECESSARY EVIL? 
(From the Pu6lilAers' WUkly, July 26.) 
, 1 TE regret tbat we cr nnot this year report tbe desired improveme'!t in tbe 
VV educational book business. It is very questionablo whetber, balanc~ng 
a'lI tbe publi,hing trade togetber, any money has been made beyond ex-
penses m the school·book business tor a year or two past. Certainly tbere 
h.s been no adequate return for the labor and brains involved. There are 
many popular superstitions about tbe ,chool·book business, and educational 
publishers are commonly supposed to be rolling in wealth. As a matter of 
fact, tbere ar.: probably few businesses, at once of such magnitude and deal-
ing with such detail, that return so little remun.eration as tbe publisbing trade. 
Nur are the jobbing and retailing dealers in school.books better off. The 
margin afforded by tbe scale of prices in vogue with most Of the large edu-' 
cational houses often does not pay more than the actual expense of handling, 
and rarely cove.. a reasonable return for tbe work dpne. And instead of 
American school-books 'being dear, they are among the very' cheapest books 
in the world. 
The misappr<hension of the public and the tribulations of the trade center 
in one cause-the obnoxious agency system. It is tbe expense of this which 
eats the life out of tbe school· book publisbing trade, and robs the retailer of 
his fair return. And the key to this acknowledged evil is the fear of each 
publisher tbat if he cuts loose from tbis system by which he is manacled, :his' 
books will be forced out of the scbools by the other agents. It is this whi~h 
reconciles him to doing business not un frequently ~t a loss. But tbis system 
cannol go on forever. It becomes finally a i-tdut/;'o ad a6surdum. It used 
to be supposed that restraint by· mutual agreement and co.operation was the 
sufficient and practical remedy. But the remedy may come in a simpler and 
m~re effective way. Each house now confe .. es that the present method is not 
sound, and tbat it bolds to it only lest a rival house may otherwise obtain 
undue advantages. Some day one of the leading houses, looking 601/1 fOf-
.ward and backward, with such perception of the sound business principles as 
underlie any business of stability, will come to a realizing sense that it does 
not pay to be doing business for nothing simply because ~omebody else will 
do a bigger' business for nothing if you stop off. It will be seen that this is 
simply permitting your neighbor to manage your business for you by letting _ 
him entice you to any extent of competition. It WIll suggest itself that the 
indefinite i'future years" for the patronage of which to· day's business is too 
often done at actual los's, are yet as far off as ever; When a cool, clear view 
of the situltion is thu. taken by a h~use ,;,1'>le to act independently for itself, 
there will be the beginning of tbe end. Other bouses mayor may not follow 
suit at once, but the system will have received a fatal blow. PerhapS such a. 
st~p is more likely to come from a house that deals . also in miscellaneou. 
books, and sees that in crippling the retailer , by cutting off bis margin. on 
school· books, it is seriously threatening its general distributing system. 
Yle have no idea that agents for pushing school·books will be entirely given 
up; in the-nature of things these are lik~ly to remain an intergra! part of ouch 
a business. It is tbe abuse of the system which we criticise, which is 60 dis. 
astrous to thl! interests of the publisher, and so undermines the business of the 
retail trade. It is ·the willingness to spend every cent of margin' in ·agents' 
expenses, to the exclusion of any at all for legitimate hahdling; to permit 
anything that will get lO!Debody else's books out and yours in, even if· the 
,.. • ... .. ~ : • .:: " J', 
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must be given away; to supply specimen copies and book.s at "intro-
duction" rates when book; bave been in use for years-it IS thIs which is un-
sound frellli any and every point of view. 
€QuId such ahuseg be reasonably corrected, a satisfactory solution of the 
scbool:book problem is not difficult. The "net" prices being recognized as 
t1!e prices.to the ordinary school buyer, the reduction of agency and introduc-
tion expenses WIll permit a sufficient margin of trade discount to remunerate 
those who keep stock and handle the books, without its being so large as to 
of£ertemptations to give it away. Tbis would simply give the retailers a fair 
ch@.nce, wilhout in the least tying tbe publishers' hands. 
. On the other liand, it is not to be expected tbat all tbe school business sbail 
~. done through the channel; of the regular book· trade. The 'publisher nec-
CJS&rily seeks direct relations with such large buyers as cily or state boards, 
~".l!o are in fact wholesale buyers. And so on. What is falTly to be desire?, 
on .both sides, is tbat the school-book business shall be conducted, by each 
~ individual house, according to the independent common-sense that rules 
Other successful trades. 
THE RECESS. 
SCENE....:.Lesson in mental science-Proj.-How do you know that you 
know anything 1 
Smior-I don't know. 
• The edjtor of an Iowa paper being asked, "D" hog; pay 1" says that a 
gJ;eat many do not; tbat they take tbe paper for sever~1 year< and then have 
. ili~ postmaster send it back marked "refused." . 
II) answer to the question, "State one hiitorical work written by each of the 
(ullo,wing: ' Motley, Irving, Prescott, and Bancroft," a younJ lady at tbe late 
examination wrote, "Motley wrote Motley's hj;tory, Irving wrote Irving'S his -
tolY, Prescott wrote Prescott's bistory, and Bancroft wrote B~ncroft's ·his 
t011:." That i. all well enough, as ~ar a. it goes, but we will wager a nickel 
that Bryant didn't write Bryant s hIstory. 
, GREAT INDUCEMENT! SUbsmlll! SUbscribl! For every young lady teacb-
e1' who subscribes tor the WEEKl.Y for ten years in advance, we will engage 
to.writ~ a p~em-'wreathe a cbaplet of poetic bloom, as it were-upon the oc-
casion of her marriage! Now i. n't that an offer? We will guarantee too 
that 'the poetrY shall be almost as good as tbat exuded by G. W. Childs or 
, -that publiJ;hed in the Chicago Sunday Tribunl. Now girls, Come on with 
your subscriptions, but d'jn't all get mlTried at once. We do not, hQwever, 
e,xt!lnd tbis offer to widows. We f".r tbe strain would be too great on our · 
!lachine. 
ARCHERY PRACTICE. 
'Twas her time of recreation ' 
When the summer sky was clear, 
And of boards of education, 
Sbe bad banished every fear; 
Wben I found ber in the forest 
She was aiming faIr and low-
Was th .. pretty little teacher 
With tbe arrow and the bow. 
Who that looked upon her Dowing 
woula the question dare to moot 
or her regal right of showing 
Young idea. how to shoot 1 
And behold wbat sweet perfection 
Youth and beauty can engraft: 
Lo! the rod of bar;h correction 
Turning into Cupid's sbaft. 
With grace her bolt is feathered 
And with wit it 8ashes free, 
And I feel my bosom tetbered 
To tbe target.on the tree; 
For her witcbery of archery 
Hath woven sucb a spell 
That I'd fain play ·Master Albert 
To her r"le of William Tdl. 
'Twa; tbe time of her vacation 
And the summer sky ' wai clear, 
And what wise vaticination 
Could ho.ve boded danger near 1 
But Ibe fact is tbat her pract,ce-
She was aiming fair and low-
Found the '''gold,'' my heart, and made. it 
With the arrow from her bow, 
'. 
OUR EXCHANGES. 
No exchange is more welcome tban the Scllool Bull,tin IDavis, Bardeen & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y.) The editor is the most artistic educational writer in 
tbe Union. He is keen , fertile, and gemal, with a touch of sarcasm at times 
that tickles wbile it cuts. In the; last number ever, line was a jewel and 
every word a gem. 
Tbe School11lasllr (London) is the most c\ftfully edited educational jour-
nal on our list. It has force and individuality, insight into pedagogical 
affairs, and, when occasion calls for it, an undercurrent of quiet satire as keen 
a. tbat of the best among tbe higb class Brlti.h reviews. lIS articles are of 
high literary merit, but indicate a stage of educational progress formative 
ratber thap formed. Its Ii,ts of questions indicate a deeper but narrower 
channel of education than that of the State., the requirementJ in mathemat-
i.:s being particularly severe. Sepa~ted by half a continent, an ocean, and 
thirty years of time from the old Sod, ' we stiU feel very near home in the 
pages of the SchooI11la#lr. 
Thl Nl1.II England ,ournal if Education is a sterling and substantial 
publication.' Success marked !t for her own frum the day of its birth., It has 
the pride, prestige, weahh, and-pardon us, we had almost forgotten it-the 
.culture of New England to sustain it. Though not well edited, Its business 
success seems to be immense. Its large size, the variety of its articles, and 
tbe ability of many of its contributors, atone for the want of force, originality, 
and suggestiveness in its editorial department. Its publisher has the happy 
knack of plucking luscious oranges and squeezing them for his own bene6t . •. 
All is fish tbat comes to his net . 
Notwithstanding its erudition and succes., the Journal is the. only ex-
change ' that sbows any narrowness or bigotry. It is published a tri8e too 
near tbe places where witches were burned and convents sacked. With a little 
better support the WEEKl.Y can pos;ess.1l the advantages of the Journal, but. 
not all the money in Boston could get for the Journal the one good hold of 
the WEEKl.Y. 
The Pacttir. School and H011l1 Journal (Albert Lyser & Co., San Francis-
co, Cal.,) is the most inventive and hterary of our exchanges. Its g,(t of 
poetiZing and story-telling, however, does not interfere wIth ' its soundnes. 
on scientific and educational subj~cts, We look for its elegant form with 
much interest. The people of the Pacific coast are mightily on the alert in 
pedagogical matters, and all along there is much of the gold dust of talent that 
was massed into a nugget in the person of Bret Harte. 
. 
BarntS' Educational Monllzly has to us a melancholy interest. Its contri· 
butions are not up to the standard of the days of its youth; its editorial~ are 
better, or at least safer; for when quite radical, the source takes off the curse. 
Its historical and scicntific departments are well chosen. But the Table Talk 
is but a poor substitute for the original Notes and Comments. On the whole, 
we ~ave a vague notion that it was a bad business botch to take Barne1" _ 
bonny bairn away from its fond foolish father. 
The Pm.mylvania Scllool 70urnal is now almost exclusively an eclectic. 
It is not good for a journal to bave its editor become too great a man or to reo 
ceive government pap: It is with magazines as with nations : 
"Ill fares the land to hastening ilIa a prey 
Where wealth accumulates and men decay." 
Tbe Wisl Vi' '/{inia Journal 0/ Education (Morgantown, W. Va.), is a 
weekly, young and promising. May it live long and prosper. 
TIll 71acllir is published in Philadelphia, by Eldredge and Brother, and 
is a model of neatness and good taste. Its first column for July contains 
"The Teacher's Recompense," a beautiful poem written (or 'the WEEKLY by 
Kate,B. Reed, of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Its 6rst page 'article is on "Englisb 
Words," and is wOlth preserving, after first giving it a careful reading. 
Our help'meet in the southern part of tlie state-l lie nlu-ois School Journal 
-has struggled nobly for success, but has. scarcely more than reachtd the 
promise of it before its editor is compelled by "a pressure of professional,and 
otber labors" to announce the probable discontinu\"'ce . of the joumal. ' yoe ' 
shall be glad to send our Illinois edition of the WEEKLY to its disappointed 
subscribers. The WEEKl. Y is recommended by the retiring editor of the . 
Journal as being "one of ~e best educational publications in existence, and I 
ihould benegnlarly received by each teacher in the state." . . 
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CHICAGO, AUGUST 28,1879' 
THE STATES. 
IowA.-Rev. Adam Holm, M. A., for five years principal of Epworth 
Seminary, has been etected to the chair of Latin and Greek in the Upper 
Iowa University. The twenty ·second ye.r of the UnivelSity will ~egin Sept. 3. 
This item appear:d in the August number of the Iowa Normal Monthly : 
"We learn th;·.t Bro. Medes is net:otiating with his publishers for the sale of 
the Central." "Bro. Medes" replies in the August Central: "The pub-
lishers of the Centra! would not be consulted should a sale be contemplated. 
· Mr. Medes is not the sole owner of tbe Central and hence has no authority 
to sell tbe S1me. There has been no negotiation on the part of Mr. Medes or 
anyone con!'ected with the Cm(ral for a sale thereof. With t~ese excep· 
tions the abo"e quotation is correct." What is the matter with that Dubuque 
· ·.'editor·man ?" 
R,e.v. W. P. Johnson ha, been appointed principal of tbe Wasbington 
Academy. Prof. McKee, tbe former principal, and Miss .Mary Parmenter, of 
Ho~ard, . Ohio, are the other instructors. The fall term begins Sept. I . 
The Iowa City Academy is preparing for the fall sessIOn. With an ex-
cellent faculty and fine accommodations, this institution is SlIre to succeed. 
Miss Jennie Schrader is principal of the ladies' department. 
M~. A. N. Fellows, ot Iowa City, has been elected principal of the Knox-
ville high school. . 
Upper Iowa University begins its twe.nty-fourtb year Sept. 8. Prof. J . W. 
Bissell is President. 
Miss Lydia: A. Dimori, of Milan, Ohio, has heen selected to fill the vacancy 
in the Davenport high school faculty . 
MINNESOTA.- The normal school building at Mankato has been improved 
and beautified during the summer. Tbe institution is no~ e!luipped with a 
fint-class set of physical apparatus; a cbemicallaboratory with new apparatus 
and supplies; a complete profesoionallibrary; and a mu,ellm consisting of 
l he birds of Minnesota, miller Is, fossils, etc. Two 'new names' appear in the 
· facultY.-Miss Anna M. Cutcheon, long connected with the Normal School at 
· Yp!!ilanti, MichIgan ; and Miss A. H. Ketchum; primary teacher from the 
public schools of Cleveland, Ohio. 
.' MICHIGAN.-The in' titute held at Niles had an enrollment of So. Prof. 
E . A. Strong, (,f Grand Rapids, a,.istcd Prof. Daniels tbroughout tb'e week, 
and lectured M .nday and Wednesday evenings. Prof. D. Putnam, of tbe 
Normal School, assisted Thursday and lectured Thursday evening. Occa. 
; ' sional .exercises ~ere conducted by Prof. S. E. Miller, of Michigan City, J, 
C. Chilton, of D~trolt. and B. R. Gass, of Niles. A good degree of interest 
was mamfested on tbe part or'the members. Steps were taken toward the or-
gallization of a coun\y teachers' association. Its first meetin& will be held 
at Buchanan on the third Saturday of October. 
W. A. Sprout an.d ;',fe continue in charge of the school at Pinckney, 
G. M. Sprout and wife will continue in the Rockford scbools. 
.Ir~ Fprbes,.of New Baltimore, will take charge of the school at Brighton. 
, . Mr. Sellman goes fro)m Hartland into the school at Orion. 
, . Miss Ella Dean has been el.cted teacher of music. in the Lansin& schools 
• t '300 per year. 
Superintendent Au.ti" Georli:e, or'the Kalamazoo schools, has been elected 
to the professorship of History and Enltiish Literature, in tbe Michigan State 
· Normal School. 
The central Ulliversity; buildin, waS considerably damaged by fire on the 
- , 
The foll~wing are additional itelllli from the circular issued by Stale Slipe~~ , 
intendent C. A. Gower: 
DiJtriet B oards .-I. Boards of three members : A Direc·.or, a Modera. 
tor, and an Assessor; one elected each year for a term of three years. Di~. 
trict may vote to Director compensation ; have custody of school property; 
report taxes; manage school funds; purchase and lease sites, and build school 
, houses; fill vacancies in their own number ; employ teachers; and pmvide 
for at least the minimum amount of school in each year ; prescribe uniform· 
text books, and courses of study; and establish all necessary regulations for 
the manal:ement of the schools. 2 . ' Boards of six trustees may be elec~ed in 
districts having more than one hundred children ; powers and duties same 
as above, except that they may, in addition, est~bnsh high schools. 3. Boarils 
in cities having special school charters are so variously constituted that it 
would be difficult to describe them in this conne~tion; their powers and du-
ties are, however, similar to tbe above. The Director is the clerk and ex-
ecuti ye officer of the Board; keeps record of pro~eedings; takes annual cen-
sus of cbildren; draws . and signs contracts, and warrants or orders on school 
funds; gives notices of district meetings ; and makes reports tothe Township 
Bo~rd of Inspectors. The Moderator presides at district and board meetings ;, 
and countersigns contracts, and warrants and orders on ~chool funds. The 
'Assessor has charge of.,h>ol di, trict fun i ., ani app.'rs for the district in all 
legal proceedings. 
& /j ool Revmue.-Revenle for schoJI parp>ses is derived as follows : 
I . The interest on permanent fund in tbe hand, of the state arising from th, 
sale of primary school lands, apportioned to ,the counties by the State Super. 
intendent, upon the number of children in districts having maintained the · 
requisite amount of school. Used:only for teachers' wages. 2 . The two· mil! 
tax levied in each townsbip by the supervisor ; used only for school purposes, 
and apportioned ~o each district in the township, in same manner as the pri--
mary school fund. 3. Local or district taxes, voted by the people for build-
ing and other purposes (except fOf teachers' wage, and incidental expenses 
of the school, which i. by the board) ; limited for building purposes, il\ dis-
tricts having less than ten children, to $250; in those having from ten to 
thirty children, to $500; and in tho, e having from thirty to fifty children, to 
$1,000 ; for other purposes voted by the district, not to exceed one·halfofthe 
above sum.. In districts . having 'less than thirty children, the district board 
cannot levy for teachers' wages and incidental expenses, more than $50 per 
month for the time school is beld. 
. State Board of Education.-Consists of tbe Superintendent of Public In-
struction, and three other members elected for six years each, by the people; 
h .. control of the State Normal School; is authorized to grant State Certifi-
cates to teachers, and also prepares questions for the use of those authorized 
by law to examine teach~rs. 
Board of Regtnts of the State Univ,rsity. -Consist, of eigbt members; 
two being elected biennially by the people for a term of eight years; has en: 
tire control of the University of Michigan. 
Boards· of Control.-Of other state institutions are variously constituted; 
the members of such being Ulually appointed by the Governor. 
IL.L1NOIS.-Ex-Superintendent Wells has twenty pupils in attendance at 
his school. Mrs. Wells has been obliged to gi\(e up her primary schopl on 
account of room. 
Examinations for state certificat es were held this "eek at Chicago, Freeport, 
Galesburg, Jacksonville, Champaign; Alton, and Centralia. 
There were 170 teachers in attendance at the Champaign county teach~n' 
institute. Prof. Powell's management of the institute was very popular and 
successful. Mrs. C. E . Larned,county superintendent, was busy every minute 
of every day. Indeed, if reports are true, her days of hurry and l~bor are 
not limited by the sessio~ of an institute, but reckon up about as many in tbe 
course of a year as there are legal working days. 
On Wednesday, Aug. 20, Miss. I!1a E. Stanley, principal of Winnetka _ 
scbool, 'fas married to Mr. Cbarles Goss, a resident of that village, who 40es 
business in Chicago; The post.ceremonijLl ' reception wa& largely attended 
by both young and old. Tbe fl oral decoratio'ns, arranged by Mrs. Q'urgin, 
were wonderfully bea!ltiful. . The bower of evergreen, the presents-in short, 
everything was lovely. We were tbere. - . 
WISCONSIN.-Tbe teacbers of Peshtigo for the next yea~ are Prof . . Frank 
Lee, oJ Oconto, principal; Miss Sarah ~ibree, of Manitowoc, intermediate; 
Miss Lulu Smith, Peshtigo, Mrs. S. Lovewell, of Peshtigo, and Miss Mary 
Tibbals, of Oberlhl, 0., primary teachers. . . 
Th~' Educational Weekly. 
~~~==~~=======±=========~. = 
, Tile salary of the principalship or Oconto has been reduced to $50 per 
~onth, payable in town orders, which are cashed at quite a discount any time 
witbin twO years. -
. Tbe Beloit school board, through Principal W. H . Beach, issues a circular 
cJntaining the courses of study in the different grades, and tuition rates to 
Don.residents. The high school is on the Accredited List <if the State Uni-
\lersity, which enables its graduates to enter thl! University o.n certifieate of Ihe 
. principal without further eliamination. 
KANSAS.-At the meeting of the State Teachers' Association, the following· 
officers }Vere elected for the ensuing year : President, Prof. L. A. Thomas, 
' of Topeka; Vice President, Prof. M. L. Ward, of Manhattan; Secretary, L . 
G. A. (;,'pley, of Paola ; Treasurer, Miss Brown, of Leavenworth ; Execu· 
tive Committee, Superintendent A. B. Lemmon, Prof. H. C. Speer, of Junc. 
tion City and Prof. Wm. Wheeler, of Ottawa. Topeka was selected as the 
_ place fO: Ihe next annual meeting. Among the resolutions adopted at the 
.clOH of the meeting was the following : "R~so/v~d, That the executive 
cOmmittee be instructed to take sucb preliminary steps as will lead to the ac· 
commodation of an educational museum in the new Capitol building at To. 
p:ka, in a m'anner similar to tbat given to the collections of the State Agricul. 
tural and State Historical societies." . 
The Slate Board of Education has decided to give permission to assist in 
lnsl itutes to all persons recommended by the County Superintendent and Con-
ductor of the Institute in which they are engaged to work. 
GENERAL NEWS ITEMS. 
..::. The Cincinnati Board of Education has passed resol.utions demanding 
nut only the highest intellectual qualifications in teachers, but also the purest 
morals. 
. -At the late meeting of the Kentucky State Teachers' Association, a com-
munication was received from the Louisville Couri~r-70urna/ offering a lim· 
ited· , m ,unt of space in its columns for the publication of educational matter. 
The offer was accepted by the Association, and the selection of an editor was. 
left with the executive committee. 
-Vanderbilt University is the recipient of another large gift. Wm. H. 
Vanderbilt has just given ·$loo,ooo for the erection of a gymnasium and of a 
civil enginecring and scientific hall on the grounds of Vanderbilt. University. 
_ The M~dina Co. R~gis/~r, Medina, 0., edited by W. R. Comings' for the 
Medina Co. Teachers' Institute, whose officers are Pres. W. R. Comings; 
Secrtlary, Allie Elliot; Ex·Committee, Hiram Sapp, E. R. Culver, and Miss 
S A. Gooding, is a new educational jou~1. The editor shows vigor and 
e .pecially taste since he publishes in this initial number not less than four 
squiDS of the writers' taken from the NaHonal T~aclltrs' Monlkly, in the 
days when he was a green orange, and of course got badly squeezed. 
KANSAS INSTITUTES. 
To Ik~ Editors ojl"~ Wtt"ly: 
. Thanks to D. H. Pingeey, of Bloomington, Ill., you have heard from Min-
nesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Illinois, but not f~om Kansas, regarding county 
superIntendents' examinations and institute~. The Kansas institute is sup. 
potted by funds drawn from three diff~rent sourcei. E1Ch county in the state 
is authorized by law to contribute ·not more than one hundred dollars annually 
- for the ~upport of institutes, The county . superintendent is required by law 
to hold au annual institute continuing not less than four weeks. Each teacher 
woo enrolls at the; institute pays a fee of 'one dollar. An examination fee of 
one dollar is paid by each applicant for a certificate. When the institute of 
any county secures an enrollment of fifty teachers the state advances fifty dol-
lars fur the support of the ·same. Out of this furid, drawn from the teachers, 
frdm the county, and from the state, the conductor and instructors of the in. 
st~ute are paid. Not a dollar of this fund can a superintendent get, tho ugh 
he may act as conductor or instructor throughout one or a dozen sessions. 
:rife enrollment fee is fixed by law at one dollar, so that no superintendent 
would dare aSk a larger fee . . 
In Kansas certificat~s are issued by a board of examiners, consisting of three 
mem~er., . the county superintendent being an ex-officio member. It would 
lie absurd to say that a board so constituted would 4,eny certificates to appli. 
cants who had not attended the institute, or would grant certi6~ate.; to "un. 
quaUfi}:d teachers" simply because they had heenin attendance at the institute. 
I~ the: next pl~ce .the f~cts in the case, in this connty and in' others in this 
s~te, totally disprove the charge used by Mr. Pingrey. Applicants who have 
at ended these summer schools do fail to obtain certificates, while. many who 
do not so attend do secure certificates. There i; no compulsion other than a 
professional one, and that would not be very strong with those able to .obtain 
a "state certificate." Of course the profession ha. no claims upon them and 
Can expect no support from them (!) 
Our state ceruficates are -of tbree grades, three· year, five.year, and for bfe. 
To be entitled to a three·year certificate, the candidate-I . Mu. t pass a 
satisfactory examination in the fo)lowing branches. 
I. Engluk-Spelling,.Reading, Penmanship, Composition and Grammar, 
including tbe structure of words. 2. MaI"~ ... alics-Ari!hmetic, nook-
keeping, Industrial Drawing, and Algebra through simple Equations. 3. 
G~ograpky-Physical and Political. 4. (1,.iI~d Slaits History and eon,Iu..· 
lion. 5. Elm,,"'s of Pkys'-% gy. 6. E/~mmls of Nalural ' PM/osop"". 
7. E/~mmls of Bolany. 8. Elm"n" oj Enlomo/~gy. 9. E/~mmll oj GtDI· 
ogy. 10. Didatlics. . 
2. Must have taught one year. 3. Must produce satisfactory testimonials 
from reputable perSlSns in regard to temper, manners, moral character, and 
professional standing. 
To be entitled to a five.year certificate, the cln:iidj\te-1. Mull pass a sat· 
isfactory examination in all the branches r~quired for a three· year certificate, 
and ·in General History, Algebra thr.:>ugh Quadr.tici, and Plane Geometry. 
2. Must hu e taught two yean, one of which mllit have b~en in the S'ate of 
KansM. 3. Must produce testimonials as required of candidates for three-
year certificates. 
To be entitled to a State D·ploma, the candIdate-I . Must pass a satisfac· 
tory examination in all the branches required for a five.year certificate, to-
gether with Solid Geometry, Political Economy, Elementary Chemistry, and 
Latm (Grammar, Reader, ere .... , and Virgil, or equivalents). 2. MIISt have 
taught five years, two of which must have been in the S'ate of Kansas. 3. 
Must present testimonials, as required of candidates for certincates . 
From this it may be seen that to obtain' n three·year state certificate a can. 
didate is nol required to have taught in the state,a recent statement of a Kan-
sas immigrant to the contrary notwithstanding. 
The county certificates are of three grades, "A," I and 2, for two yean, 
one year; and six months respectively. Certificates of grades one and two 
are given to applicants who pass an examination in Orthognphy and Or-
thoepy, Reading, Penmanship, Geography, Arithmetic, Grammar, U. S. His. 
tory, U. S. Constitution, and Theory and Practice. The "A" grade calls for 
a knowledge of Book·keeping, In'dustrial Drawing, Botany, Entomology, ~d 
, Geology in addition to the requirements 01 the other grades. -
In this county the examination j s seldom completed i\1 one day, never 10 
when there are applicants for the "A" pde. Here is the program of cur 
next examination: 
8-8:30 A. M., Enro\lment; 8:3C>-9:20 A. II., Orthography and Orthoepy; 
9:10-10 A. M."Reading; 10-IO:30A. M., Penmanship; 10 :30-11:40 A. M., 
Geography and Map.drawing.. I P. 1tl.-2:30, Arithmetic; 2.30 P. M.-4, 
Grammar; 4 P. M.-4:40, U. S. History; 4:40 P. 11.-5:20, U. S. Constitution; 
5:20 P. M.-6:30, Theory and Practice . 
An oral examination and work on "A" grade subjects will occupy the lec. 
ond day. ' A standing of 75 per cent for a second grade, of 9Q per cent for a 
fint grade, and 90 per cent for an A grade , i,. ~"Y Drane" Djllu tzamf,.a-
lion is the requirement for certificates in this county. The complaints are Dot 
that our examinations ,are too easy, but that they are t:lO hard. The number 
of those who fail to get certificate. varies from 20 to 40 per cent of the num. 
ber taking the examination: There is no disposition in the state to play tbe 
part of anti·carpet·haggers. Let all come this way who can or who wish to 
come, and rest assured that their merits will be appreCiated in time, and their 
demeri.ts rliscovered. The honors go to those who can win th.em. 
COWLEY COUNTY. 
" 
The spelling reform movement reminds us of a little story. A friend of 
,ours from Kildorrery or Ga T)' Spillane, we have forgotten which, was ex. 
amined some years ag> for a teacher' s ceruficlte. Briggs, of the Franklin. 
Bank-he couldn't have b~tter luck-was then Pre. ident of the Board and 
examiner.in·chief. He had a number of wo~d. printed phonetically, to be 
translated into English orthography by the candtdates. At the recess we· 
asked our friend how he had got along. "0, very well entirely,~' said he, 
"until they gave me a big slice of Greek to translate; and though I could do 
pretty well in Latin, sure I don't know a·divilish thing about Greek." He 
deserved to fail. · An Irishman ignorant of his mother tongue! 
The' E6u'cationaLWeekly. 
FURTHER HINTS FOR MR. PINGREY. 
Butl'esterday, the work accomplished by our institutes might : 
Have stood again.t the world; fiOW lies it there 
So low ~hat none will stoop to do it reverence. 
o teaepers! if I were disposed to stir 
Your hearts and minds to mutiny and rage, 
I should do Pingrey wrong, ~ ~d all like teachers w!ong, 
Who you nil know are honon ble men; 
I will not do him (Pingrey) wrong. I rather choose 
To wrong my",lf and YOIl, (by holdlRg in.titute. for y"ur beoefit,) 
Than I will wrong sllch honurable educators. 
But here's a document bef re me, written 
By a aistinguish<:d educator advocatl'ng the holding of Normal Drills, 
Let but the patrons of our scho.Jls hear this 
(Which, pardon me, I do not mean to quote.) , 
And they wolild rise up and bless our county,supenntendents (who hold Nor-
mal Drills), ' 
Yea, beg a half of them for memory 
And. dying. mention it within their wills, 
Beql1eaihil)g it, as a rich legacy' • 
Unto their issue. 
• if you have tean, prepare to shed thpm now, 
You all do know this accusation; you remember 
The first timp you saw it in print, 
'Twas on a summer afternoon in June 
That it appeared, in THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY. 
LOok at our educational mantle I 
Scarred as you see Ily trailor> ; , 
In this place ran the lazy teacher's dagger through; 
See what a rent the envious pedagogue made, 
Through this the well.belo. d Pmgrey stabbed, 
And as he plucked bis cUl'lled steel away 
Mark how the fr.iends of. institutes faltered. 
, ludie, 0 you gods, bow dearly he loved the profession; 
He. who for twelve long. long years had 
, Tolled with those whose duty it is 
'To point out the path • .,..ay to knowledge. 
This was the most uLkindest cut of all, 
For "hen the friends of education saw him stab, 
The man who holds within his clenched fists 
That precious document. (of w JtA:h 
Ellery true tellcher should be proud.) 
A State Cel tificate.; and while viewing it 
i'le turns exultingly and bids defi_nce 
To county superintende,lIts lind msti,tutes. 
'Exclaiming Vmi I Vii:; ! Vic; I 
I repeat, when tbe friends of education saw him stab. 
Ingratitude strorf'ger tban Pin grey's words ' 
QUite vanquished tl;lem; tben burst their mighty heart, 
And rolling up the ed :ltional mantle 
Even at the base of the monument of egotism and jealously 
Whtch all die while se!)t out jets of calumny and disapvointroent. 
Tbe usefulness of our institUles perished. 
O. now you weep; and ~ perceive, you feel 
The dint of pity; these are gracious drops. 
Kind friends, what. weep you when you but behold oui instifutes attacked ~ 
, Look you here. 
See our edncational institutions everywhere marr'd by the lianiis of traitors. 
o piteoll4pectacle I ' ~ 
(1) woful day I . 
o most sorrowful sight I 
I'am no writer. as Pingrey is, 
J ' But were I Pingrey. 
And Pingrey Harrington, there were an Harrington, 
. Would ru~e up your spirits. and put a tongue in every patron of our schools 
tonse up 
And demand that we have progressive 
Teachen in all o.ur schools. 
G. B. HARRINGTON. 
Co.8upt. of Bureau Counly, Dl. 
FROM INSTITUTE ATI'ENDANTS. 
To tile Edt'tol's of tile Weekly: 
I think D. H: P. dots great injustice to the many efficient county superin-
tendents of Ulinois by saying in bis article on Institutes in No. 121 of the 
W&EltLY, that ther. lhe counlf superintendents. m .. ke it obligatory on their 
leachm to attend "\.stitulea, or in any way make it one o~ the conditions on 
which they may obiain a certitic, te. 
While there may be. and doubtlcas are, men elevated to the office of rounty 
• wperiDtendes>t of &eh lOis who are nnscrupulous .. nd wholly wiworthy of the 
bonor, yet I believe the office thronghout the entire state j, generally filled by 
competent, honorable men. 
County luperintendents can not make IUch reqnirement of teachers if they 
wOllld. They al'e requIred by law to grant certificates .to applicants upon sal· 
.ractory examinLtioIl on certain branches of study and evidence of good . 
IiIi:Iral cliuacter. ' . 
1 do lIot doubt that it would be a great benefit, to teacbers to make sucli re-
r,' _. ..t :J 
quirement of them. for i, verly believe they who'are punctual an,d prompt-in 
their attendance and duties in ~gard to institute work, are the teachers wbo 
succeed in their bnsinel ,and. of late. the teaclie.. sou~ht by, school boards. 
We liave in this count], besides the regular annual i"stitute, or teachers', 
drill, a monlhly meet.ng- r. Morgan O lil1n :y Teacbers' Associalion-;in whicb 
the teacbers 'of the colln!y cr any other county meet 2nd diSCUSS tOpICS of ed. 
u.c.- tional intetes!; and 1 . .. Ol'e. have new:r failed to r;!turl!- to my school, 
after attending the a,;locia"vu, ~eling strengthened for my work. 
I think the institute a ie"'.! paying investment always. an;' as to patting the 
superill~endent 0 the back, I sav pat It.im on tlu back if Ii. ,]oes ~ good tliing 
-el1co!l" ge him in the wor"-the more buch work the \;lettr '. 
I feel a,sured alsod;hat. as frr as me,king money out of tne institute is con , 
cerned there are few but would gladly g: ve up the job of holding, to anyone 
who will cond'uct them for f- e money mrde. ' 
'they do not do it for tbe money made out of it. At least if is not so in onr 
county. We have a leacliers' library in connection wIth ,the as<ociation, and 
all money made from ins'itu e wOlk goes to ;v£rd keeping the library fresli : 
We ar. ,proud of t:,e institute wor:':, proud of ClIU county superinte,ldent. 
ind proud of our cou"ty' anG tk e profes.'ion. I am Itlad to see flie atticles il) 
No. 122.of the WEEKLY .,.,uinly defendlDg the county superintendents. I 
, belieVe they form an honorable body in tbe Vale of Illinois. 
, A MORGAN COUNTY TEACHER. 
JACKSONVILLE. lLL . 
'Io tile EdittJl"s o.f file Weekly: 
D. H. P. Esq .• says, "Tlie. In.stitute days have come. tli" saddest of the 
year." We. the teacbers of Marshall county, would .adopt it as our motto; 
'O' ovided. he would cliailge it so as to read "The Institute days have come. the 
gladdest of the year." We all look forward to the time when 'we c~n close 
, ollr summer wor" and assemble in some town wi,e e we can enloy one 
£Dother's weiely, tal~ ovor our work. exch, "ge id . ... and by the help of lhe 
; c(J loly supe ncendent 8.~ h is assi~ allf:';; COl'Cef.t erro~ in our .wor~ and receive 
instruction and advice to !tolp us Oil o:U- way fot the coming year. Isolated 
as we are during our mon:Ds of work, it is· really a treat llius to meet. 
He. (D. H. P. Esq,,) say"., "I know it ,0 be a f~ct that . ... Iess a ij.ualijied 
teacher a,tend the county iI . ~\tute. wh~n slie would st",rt out to teach, .he will 
get no cer.:ificate. I know it to be a :act that. in maoy c.~es. an unquahfied 
teacher. if she will attend the inrt:tute, Will ge. a cett:!icste." Thi.; assertion 
and cbarge again.t the county su,? .Dtenden " , as far" I have met them, is 
I untrue and unjust. ~n this conl> y t:re plorest wo,k is done by teac,hers who 
do not altend· lhe institute. 1 have a)woys foultc, our county superintende ,ll 
~ just an.d f~ir lit .exam!nWoDs. ~ recei ,. .:., a c.er.ificate of him bef~re I atten~ I ed an tnstnute In wlilch he.was mterested, belllg a.t tbat time an e" tue .trang. r 
in th<; county. and in said certificate I bad a higher aV" ''''l{e in some branches 
I than I received afler attending tbe ilU!litute. Now hone this. El. H. P. Esq ? 
II ' can prove tliat in ma,;, ~ instances attendance,at a county indl:jlte is not a 
condit}on precee'ent to a te~cher's obtaining a certifical~. . 
Conceming I!); H. P.'s pupils that went out n . te,,-chers. I am not murh 
posted. but I did know one or two who recei\!ed certilic. 'es and. we«' teach-
ing who had not attended-an institute •• "d in [qe judgment of several lh.y 
would have been the bette. had t.hey :, e.l1ai.led ai school a term or two 10nRer. 
The last straw w:.h which this mighty, w' : lIler of the ferule trie; to break 
the poor camel's br.c1c. is the large; amouut 01 pro"t tlIe county superinten 
dents makeont of these institutes. He s _""ks of one who made the sum of ~So profit in three weeks. I c:m prove it. : the Mar;hdl County; Superin. 
tendent did not clear $401or o"e mo th· • • muo,its work;n tbe Wenona In· 
stitnte. If a country district teacher dor:s noL 'ge: as much as 140 per month 
he thinks it very low wages. Considering t'te amount, of time and pains a 
superintendent takes to fi~him6eU for such work. 10 say nothing of the money 
expended. we think that $40 is a mere nOlhing compared with tbe woi'k. 'rhe 
tuilion of the Weltona Institute last year was only $4 pel' capita. whicli was 
money well spent. Y0!lrs truly. . 
SARATOGA, Ill . 
JUDSON I!)URHAM. 
-G. P. Putnam's Sens have issued a new classified catalog, 
which includes, in addition to their publications in staI;ldard and 
general1iterature, descriptions ef a number of valuable educa-
' tional "Works, among them Prof. Hart's Germ¥l' Cl~sics fot 
'American Students; Pres. Bascom's works on Mental Philosophy 
and English Liter.ature;. Putnam's Series of SehCiiol and Refer-
ence Adalie3; Putnam's Elementary and Advanced Science Se~ , 
ries; Elr. Leflingwell"s Reading Book of E;nglish {;lassics; etc., 
ete. 
-Before buying sehool registers for the eoming sehoal year, 
teachers 'should send to W. J. Shoup & Co., of 'Dubuque, Iowa, 
fo~ a speeimen page of tne Normal Register published by thein. 
This Register combines more desirable features on one page than 
any other we have seen. Though prepared for use in Iowa, it 
,will be found serviceable in any s.tate, , • 
. The'· EduCatio~al W ~ekly. 
No.1. Bont Song. . INDIAN MUSIC. 
~gi1=~-l5=~mii~th4itl@$~-~®:ig 
. Ah yah ah yah ah ya. ya ya ah ya ya ya ah ya ya ya ya ya 
These twenty-four Indian songs are taken. by permission of the edi-
tor, from the last number of the A1IItricnn Antiquarian. Trey were 
furnished tbat mag .. ine by Rev. M. Eells. and represent the stv le of 
music among the Clallam and Twana Indians. No patriotic. love, or 
work songs are contained in this collection. All these songs were beard 
by r<u. Eells, and his d<scription of the circumstances is quite interest-
mg • 
No.2. Boat Song. . ' No. ~ . Gambling Song. 
~f ~ -~-t?--~_~~~tI~t?:~~ 
. -;c=:ltt= P!i*-.i"=--.= - 'P4~ 
. _ '=:JL~'-- _ 4 , _~ ~ _ • --_~ 
ya ya ya ya. IIin ni hai ni 
Song No.1 is a boat song wbich he heard in 1875. when a ba'ld of 
the Clallams arrived at a council, and No.2 is another which be heard 
w'ten the same Indians arrived at a great feslival. Those on shore 
,oa:etimes reply with another >o ng. whtle those in the canoes rest for 
the purpose. 
No.4. No.5. Gambling Song. No.6. Gambling SOllg. 
~~~~~bfEm~~~ 
hai hai nI. Hrh!i! Hwl a ho. Ha ha ha etc. 
When gambling in one method. with pairs of bones, singing is uni-
versal, accompanied with the pounding on large sticks with smaller 
one.. Nos. 3 and 4 are Twana songs of thIS kind. NO.3 having been 
sung by one party, and NO. 4 by the op!,o;ing party in the same game. 
The words have no meaDing. Nos. 5. 6, and 7 were songs which be 
heard sung by Clallam, in the same kind of game, and No.8 by both ~No.7'Gamblln~gSOni._ Nooo.8. Ga~;~g.~ • , • _~-+ I J --f- . " ~ F • J4i -~D=!=- ~: ~. -. - . - \Mo'. He ye ha la lao . tribes. . The common nursery songS, to soothe a crying child, or hu~h r ne to sleep, be was not able to obtain, but was t!lld of No. 10 by a Clallam. A rough mask was put "n the face of the parent, and the song was 
sung to frighten the crying child into quietne;s. No. 10. Baby. No.l1. :Mourning. No. 12. Mourning. 
~~itm1~H e ~JiiJLfslrtaa-~ti-~~§i'm JiH I ±4 -.-.-. ~~ ·II ~~l:!:b -- • . Ta-ka-tas skul-le-e. Oh d-da d-da dada At almo.t all funerals th«e I; an irregular crying kind of singing, . with no accompaniments but generally ail do not .ing the same mdo· dy at the same time in unison. Several may sing the Same song and at the same time, but eacb begins and finishes when he or she may 
wIsh. Often tor weeks, or even months. after the decease of a dear 
friend, a hving one, u>ually a woman, will sit by hcr hou;e, and sing 
or cry hy the hour; and they also sing for a short time when they 
visit the grave or meet an esteemed friend, whom tbey have not seen 
since the uecease. At the funeral, both men and women sing. No • 
II he heard more frequently, some time a lter the funeral, and Nil. 12 
at the time of the fun«al by the Twanas. The words are simply an 
exclamation of grief, as our word. alas; but they also bave other words 
whIch they use, and sometimes .tbey use merely tbe syllable la. Often 
the notes are sung in this order, and somehmes not, but in some order 
the note.; do and la, and occasionally 1IIi are ~ung. ' 
No.la. War. ' No. 14. Wind. - '. Base for 14. 
E~_EMtgpJ¥ifflk~~ 
.. Ho-ya.oChi.chis , ho-ya.-chi-chis,ctc , HI-l hi-I hl-i 
No. 15. Sick. . No. 16. .Slck. .-:;~:dJitt; .. ~~~.Ml£tIJ~uq 
Hi - i - e hi - i - e hi - c. 
_
No. 1, . • Sick. . ,~~~o~. Dance.~~ 
. %=l=t ..... -..~ -l'I~_::.::~:~~- +i" --~8.=tj:.~.:#~ ..... --.~~.~~- ~ -:u 
He _ he - e _ a he - e - a he - e - a, etc. TItl -ni~a - hi-hit . 
At their religiou ; performances, whatever be the occasion, singing is 
almost universal. N". 14 was heard when a party of Twanas were 
encamped ,·nel were seekiilg the aid of the spirits for a fair wind for 
l~at day's)ourney. It wa; accompanied by the drum and pounding on 
slicks. ) \ os. IS. 16, and 17 are Twana son(ts, when a m~dicine man 
~s attempting.to cur~ n sick person. No. 17 had a kind of bass on "do" 
tn the same lime. They are sung by all present and accompanied by· 
fhe same as No. 14. No. 18 was sung by the Twanas, and Nos. 19 and 
20 by t~e Clallams, at a dance, and were accompmied by ,be drum; 
No. 20 IS as" lo .. No. 21 is the chorus only, of a song sun" by the 
Cla~lams at what tS called the black tamanOus performolnce; a secret, 
socIety r.nd tbe most savage kind of reltgious practices. Nos. 22,23. 
and 24 are black tama, cus songs of the Twanas; generally each of the 
three were begun by a leader slDging it. then another took it up,tbe 6rst . 
one stopping, then all, from 20 to 40, JOIned in with a small drum and 
the hollow wo"den uttles, once or twice, then a large drum was used, 
and the song was reyeated several times and all ended with a great 
ki or noy, meaning done. When 24 was sung, an extra voice sang 
something higher and varied at lime;. 
No. 19. Dance. No. 20. Dance. No.2!. mack Tamano·us. 
~$f~t1t7t-lPtJ4J4Jd4~T-g-F@ 
Ha _ ya ha._ya_hi_hi_hi. 1:0 - ho .. hoy ho - hoy, 
LITERARY NOTES. 
-Students of Shakespeare, and especially teachers in high 
schools and . colleges, where perraps not one in five hundred is 
expecting to become a specialist in Shakespeare, owe very much. 
to P.rof. Henry Hudson for his annotated edilions of Shake-
speare's plays. Recentiya new .edition of his Hamle/has made 
its aopearance, handsomely puulIshed by Messrs. Ginn & Heath, 
ofB~ston. Professor Hudson is "one of the prominent Shake-
, 'spearia,n scholars of,the century," a:' Profe5sor E. P. Whipple has 
said, and his crit·icisms, though few m these volumes, and hIS keeD 
-appreciation of Shakespeare's ge.nius, . have given him pree~ui-
nence among American scholars. HIS P,reface to Hamlet IS a 
• very fine piece of litera.ry work;- every line of i.t interesting ~o a 
. teacher or. student. HIS notes are carefully wfltten and revised 
till there is scarcely an unnecessary word or a superfluous explana-
tion. They are neither too elaborate nor too scant, Qut are con-
fined strictly to the wants of high school pupils. Everything 
Mr. Hudson writes is fresh with originality, and shows a mind 
accustomed to critical and philosophical thinking. 
r '. -
-.Afacmilla1l's Copybooks ( Macmillan & Co., New York) , pos-
sess several' very excellent ' features. The fifth book of the series 
contains a list of copies in common type, which are designed to 
be wn'ltm, and they are so constructed as to serve as a review. 
and practice exercise of the elementary principles contained in 
the first four books. After the next four books another similar , 
practice exercise is given, filling a whole book, and teaching the 
history of England and Scotland. The last-fifteenth-book of 
the series contains an abundance of geographical da'a respecting 
Great Britain. In the earlier books of the series, the script 
copies are reproduced in whole and in part by dotted li'nes to be 
traced by the pupil. The series is well graded; instructions are 
given on every page; and the price is only one dollar. Those 
who want something new will do well to examine them . 
'-The West Virginia /ournaloj Education (weekly), published 
at Morgantown, W. Va., contains in its issue 01 July 30, Supt. A. 
L . Wade's paper on "A Graduating System for Country Schools," 
read before the National Educational Association at Philadelphia 
on the same day. . The paper should be read and preserved by 
every superintendent. 
The Educational ~ eekly. 
PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
BACK NUMBERS of the WBBKLY will be furnished for tcn cenU each until the supply is exhausted. 
If notice is scnt us of a missing number immediately on 
Tcceipt of the ,"xl number, we will mail it frcc. Always 
:a:i;ve the """,6er of the paper, not the date. 
In ordering a change in the address or your paper, always 
Clve the postofficc and state Fro", which you wllh the ad~ 
dress chanled. 
ca~b:~h:31fu~C.:~o.18U/,v~:.1~::::,f~~;:;t~~ll!~~~:e~ 
(ODe year), 75 cents. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
One year (40 Nos.), $2.50.]( paid in advance, $2.00. 
Six months (20 Nos.), I.SO. 'u H 1.:15. 
Three month. (to Nos.) .15. " " .65 
Each Monthly Edition, so cents a year in advance. 
~:ffi~~':: 5h:~~~~p:;:~1:>;:?'R~WJ!:~:~'L~S:tc~~ 
DD "Dt lent/iTa,," Cileclel. Tn9 Ctllt III IS e~,ds aJ"ct 
'(lr tDlllrtio1C. 
TERMS OF ADy&IlTISING. 
Per line, ai{lote meuure. 10 cents each insertion. When a 
'p~Clal location is chosen, u cents a line. Special Notices 
In Publishers' Department, 25 cenll a line. 
al~t:e;~:~:~:':~h~~d'1io:'so:}hth~ ~o::~~l, ~~h~~: 
publlslJed for local circulation in the v.arious states. . 
Estimates for special time or space will be a:iven upon ap~ 
plication. 
dR;eo~li:~::ld be received by Sa~urday noon, previous to 
Each advertising page of THE EDUCATIONAL WBBKLY 
contains three columns, each column ten inches, and one 
inch fourteen lines. . 
No advertisement will be inserted for leu than one donar. 
Orders from StraDa-el. must be paid monthly in adv.ance. 
Addreaa all communIcations to 
O<msumpUllu Oured. 
tn A~i:I~::lsSib~an~:~etdl~d:: :i~~~~~;a:;;~~o~~dur~aOfe: 
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fellow5. Actuat .. d hy thl~ motive and a desire to relieve hu-
man '!iutrering, I will send free of charge to all who dcslre it, 
this recipc,with full directions for preparmg ~nd u!ooing . in 
German, French, or English. Sent by mail by a ' drc$.Sin& 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. W . SHaRAR, 149 Pow-




.AT LESS THAW HALF PRICE. 
They are eDlra\'ed by ' the best artil ts. Size, 1:9 inches 
by".. . _ 
1'he followinlt arc the subjects : 
Para"I, 0/ tl" L,lies.-~rom a Painting by Henry Le 
Jeune, engraved by Jobn Sartain. 
Mar7 at Oil SaV;OMY s To",/I.-Painted by Rembrandt. 
Ena:raved by John Sartain', 
T"inJu""r~f HOl1u.-Engraved by John Sartain from 
a de.ign by F. O. C. narley_ ' 
HDW WI wo" tit, Batt/t.-From Schussele's Memorial 
Paintinl of the Great American Conflict. Kneraved hy 
John Sar tain. 
Christ WaIJt;"Eoff t"t Sta.-From a P.ainting by Rich-
ter. Engraved by Miss Emily Sartain. 
,""rut Wtt;inK"ltVtr 7trllSalnH.- From a Paintina: by 
Sir Charles Locke Eastlake. Etlgraved by A. B. \Vaher. 
'P:::'i:.~. °En;ra:edt~;uf:h;:~~t~in.Schlissele'5 National 
Efl4";~li"t'.~ri&inal by Thomas i'aed. Engraved by 
~ Samuel8art~in. . 
Anyone of the above enlravin" which were publilhed at 
• ,.S-, will 'be ~nto aU charges·pald. (or ~"t allllar. 
. t3t.veral ICnt to the .arne address at .a still &feater reduc-
1aon. , . 
We refer to the publishers of this joumal. 
THE ECONOMY COMPANY, 
cau 70 31etropolltan Block, Cbleago . 
Comparativ~ ~xamlp.8tion Paper, 
Manufactured in two sizes (size A and size B), the first 
8xlo*. and the second. 8X13 inches Weight of paper,20 
Ibs. 2. lb. paper can be furnished at an advance of 20 
per cent on the following prices. 
PRICES REDUCED AGAIN: 
SiuA. SiuB. 
; ~~i~, t~! ~~~~~:'.:::::'::'::::':::.::.'. : '::'::' :;~ , :;; 
I half ream, 2,.0 sheets, . .... . .. .... ... . .75 ·95 
I ream, 480 sheets,. ..... .. .• ....... 1.40 1.75 
2 reams, 960 5heets, .•. ; . . .. .. . . ... _ .... .. . 2.50 3.25 
3 reams, 1,440 sheets, . ......•• ... .. ... 3·55 "·10 
• reams, 1,920 sheets, . .. ... . .. . ... . . . .. ".55 6.10 
S reams, 2,400 Aheets, .. . ....... .. . . .... S·So 7·45 
6 reams, 2,880 sheets,. : . . ... . .. . .. . .. .. 6.40 8.75 
~ =: t:~ :~::~:: : .:::: ::::::: :': : :':': ~:~~ I~:~~ 
I~ ~::: !;i: :~:::: :: :.::. ::.::::'::'::: :: ::~ 13.00 
If desired,; itmaybe had with printed headin,s, with blanks 
(or recording the name, subject, per cent, etc. Fifty cents 
per ream extra will5ccure it all pnnted. 
The above prices are our lowest trade ratu. No further 
Jiscounts are made. as these prices are rraduated accordinl 
to the size of the order. 
Postage (five cents per qUire) and expresl chars:es mUit be 
pa~~:l :::: ~r:~;';ith your order. 
in::~de-::~~~~~i:h~~;::::!.~da ~le c~~~li:~Ch~~~t:n~uh:'~ 
"LIBRARY BfNDER" 
will be furni.hed for preserving them in book form (or 3S 
cents and so cents respectivelr.. 
Orden for special Sizes, sty es, or quahty of paper will be 
tilled at correspondir:g rates. Samples will be sent upon fe· 
ceipt of letter Itamp. . 
S. R. WINCHELL & CO., 
Chicago. 
i ~IIiDjBitl;&-i$' ~l:'l.. ~ ~ . . "'::fFEU** ~ ~ .. ~i>3 
.... PRICE . . ::r ~ ~ REDUCED. 0-1 .... 1 .. I"'~"W"" ;; 1.11 
. . E. J. KNOWLTON, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
"';'''THEUruvBRsO\L BATH.'·-Weight I 51hs. Efficient for 
~~~co:!t~~~: b~~ie:re~t~~c~O~di~~:!~' an~n'~i::al~oii~\~ 
w.ater, noslop. No extra room. Successful at every com-
petition and at the American Centennial awarded both med-
al and Diploma agaInst the world. Thousands in use 10 
yean. Circulars explain all . eow·cll 
:'y~-:: rDRt"k1:~;1r 
Thomas DODCr with his teeth, 
both arms tbrough dnu. It is 
1hr1UIDf. Send '5 ccnlS (or lam-
and specaal rates &0 acents . S~/OOO 
-~:<o:"-:-·~';;~·~-;;-J"~~Ji~ :~~~r: It~I;:.~~~~ 
or C·erman_ Anaold I: Nu:bo~ Syca. 
CHICAGO SCHOOL OF ORATORY. 
ea~~rs;:::~ ~i~~tWck~!;.::!s.l\bT:a;el!79~re ~:~it~drtn~ 
make use of the Department of 
FREE INSTRUCTION 
by asking questions by mallo enclollng 3-(t. stamp for reply. 
SUmme1' 8e/tOol ror Teachers 
opeas for term of EIGH1 WEEKS on JUly •• Tuition -'5. 
. Send·for circulars to 
G. WALTER DALE, Principal , 
clu SOt Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
A PACKAGE OF 10 BEAUTIFUL 
REWARD CARDS. 
No two alike in the same packae;e. Postage prepaid. 
Size. Desiln. Price per pack'e. 
~~3}2 ~:~:::~'wilh motL"), .10 
:~~ ~~~:~~ F~~t~:~~oBirdlO. : :~ 
Addres. ECONOMV CO· 
cau 70 Metroplitan Block, Chicago. 
SCHOOL MOTTOES. 
THIRTY MOTTOES AND 1HE LORn·s PRAYER 
Twdve Cards printed on both sides. Choice Extracts as 
lub.Mottoes. 
Priel-Ont DII/lar.-Postjaitl t, 4"~ Addr~n,$r.ro. 
The best unted 6-Ply Card Board_ Colon Salmon and 
Groen. The best book ink used. Black type I bold and at-
tractive. The mOtt dealrable set yet issued. ' 
Addnos S. R.WINCHltLL & CO., Chi<a&o_ 
[Number-i26 
NEW AND V AL1JABLE 
TEXT-BOOKS 
I. 
Prof. MOSES COlT TYLER·S 
Manual of English Literature. 
The book, (with Prof. Henry Morley's approbation) has 
been prepared by using "Morley's First Sketch 01 English 
Literature" as a basil, but with an entire re·arrangement of • 
matter, numerouo; retrenchments, and large additions. 
It is therefore the combined production oftwo of the ablelt 
living Wliten in this dep :o rtment. 
Pnce for introduction, '2.00. 
11-
Pror. EDWARD OLNEY·S 
PRACTICA.L ARITHMETIC. 
The leading idea of this book is togive thegreatut facility 
in the use offilUre5, as appied to the practical lI\an .. r~ of 
li(e, in the shortest possible time. It will be emphatically a . 
;ractk416Doi, and just suited to the wants of .the class-
room. The rules arc very short and Simple, and the exam-
ples (resh and practical. 
For introduction, .. 8 cU. 
III. 
COLTON'S GEOGRAPHIES. 
The whole seriel In two boob. New edition5 ready. 
El,~a"tl~ re·ill.utratlti, a"d witA tIll dlarut and /lut 
Maps ftJlr .J,.IJluluti. Three full sel$. The Study Maps. the 
Railroad Mapso and the Reference Maps. all separate. 
~ Sjlcialll/I1Cllu EdiH"" will be ready in a few weeks. 
IV. 
AVERY'S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY_ 
Thil book was published only last Fall, and ha~ lolready 
h:ad a most rcm"rkable success, having been introduced into 
the pubhc schools of ChicalO, Philadelphia, Brooklyu, and 
mj~r5 °f~~e!~::~i~f :!;CboOk of its class yet published. 
Price for introduction, 90 cts. 
v. 
HILL'S ELEMENTS OF RHETORIC 
AND COMPOSITION. 
Bqinningwith the sele .. tion ofthemes, this book lives th · 
learner thorough in~truction on every process of ' ompo"l_ 
tion. It is clear and simple, and yet philosophic~ l. It makes 
every folCt and principle perfectly intelligible to the learner. 
Price (or introduction, 83 cts. ' 
VI. 
Palmer's Elements of Book-keeping. 
Thil book begins with the mOlt simple and everyday 
tran!6aclions and is yet an exhaustive treatise. The exam· 
Cles are fresh, anti ca1culaled to arouse tbe enthusi 'sm I·f the earner. 
Price fer introduction, 67 CIS. ' 
VII. 
PATTERSON'S SPELLERS. 
These'Speilcn are the best aud mo!tt carefully arranleC:l \ 
and have the choicnt selection of words and the most prac~ 
tical rules for lpelling of any yet pubHshed. 
Prof. OLNEY'S 
SERIES OF MATHEMATICS_ 
EMBRACING 
Introduction to Allebra. 
Complrts Algebra and University Al,ebra. 
Geometrv 0 Triinnometry. and Caiculul. 
Murray's Surveying. 
, . 
~sc!:e:~?~~:.ep~::h:l~~.the u. S. 
AMen's Science of Government . 
Haven's Menw and Moral Philosophy . 
Waylando• Moral Science; and 
JnJ~!:%uvi~~h~l;Sp~!l A~t~c~t~c:.IH .EcoI10m)' . 
.&-Scnd for Complete Catalogue .. 
Address SHELDON & CO., 
8 MURRAY ST., N. Y. 
Or. 8. 8. VENTBEB, or Wm. MITCHELL. 
.... _ Lakesld.:»uUdJac. ChI_. 
